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PREFACE 

Believing that friends in our Southland might be 
glad to know a few facts and gleanings from your new 
and very needy station r attempt to give 'forth a few 
things that have been chosen while in the midst of the 
many and varied duties that fall to the lot of a foreign 
missionary, The aim of the one putting together these 
gleanings is not for literary accuracy but to try to 
bring these facts to the reader's mind and thus secure 
an intercessory missionary for this field. "Come over 
into Macedonia and help us" (Kwei Lin). "And I, jf 

I be lifted up from the earth, will draw ali men unto 
myself." "Lift your eyes and look on the fields, for 
they are white already unto harvest." 

C, J, LOWE 
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'A HISTORICAL SKETCH OF KWEI LIN 

JULIA M. I.OWE 

,In the north-east corner of Kwang Si Province on one ofthe 
largest tributaries of the \Vest River, theFuh Hoh, lies our 
beautiful city of Kwei Lin, "Forest of Cassia.." ,'..-, In prehistoric 
times indeed, this whole section i", said to have b'een' covered uv 
a Cinllamon Forest. This south country was not part of ancielit 
China and all the people of the north knew about it was that 
frequently "barbarians from the south" rushed in upon them. 
In theCh'in Dyna!'-ty. the "South Sea District" first' tame in 
tontact with the civilization of the north. An official \\'-as sent 
hv Ch'in, the 'second, to a certain place in the south and" this 
,,;an, taking all this :o;ection for his own govertlmellt, a'5sufiled 
the title of Prince. For a time the south district remained an 
independent principality but afterward became subject to the 
northern government., In 900 /\;0. this "South Sea District" 
was separated into "Broad Ea:st" and "Broad West" and ever 
since has been called Kwang Tung and K wang Si. 

Now in the Sui Dynasty, which began ill 589 A.D., a temple 
was built ill ,the open country. but when. under the lUollgols 
about the year 1300, disorder reigned supreme, an official pro
posed building a strong wall enclosing the temple and much 
land around it. This was done and tlms sprallguj> the city oi 
Kwii Lin. In the :\ling Dynasty Millg princes ruled here. All 
inner wall was built around the temple which was changed into 
a citadel for the reigning prince and the name Huang Ch'en 
(Imperial City) was given to it. At the present time, some 
three miles outside our ·city can still, be seen some "Ming 
Tombs" with their guardian stolle figures of lions. horses. ele
phants, dragons, huge nien, etc., whicn all, more ur less, show 
the ravages of time. ' 

In 1649 Kwei Lin, after muchhanl fighting. was captured 
by the Manchus wh6 half previou~ly to lhistakell North China. 
Under the M~11Chtls the Huang Ch'en was used for examinations 
which necessitated the building of old-time examination stalls 
there. A few years hefore China's Revoluhonthese stalls were 
torn do\\in 'a1rd tiiooern governntent buildings were erected thet¢, 
Kwe·i Lin bei'ng the capital of Kwang Si. Shortly after China 
became a repuhlic Lu lung Ting, then goverl1or of Kwang'Si 
Province:, decided for personal reasons to 111'ove the Provi'nc.ial 
capital from Kwei Lin t~N~nnillg, Now, ~overnor T:u, having 
strong Hrmed forces at hIS dIsposal, wherewIthal he lll1ght carry 
his poitH" succeeded ill this project and so for the time being 
Nanningis the capital of Kwang Si. It is said that in Peking, 
Kwei Lin; iSig.til1 considered the capital and true it is that on, the 
latest map of China we s.ee Kwei Lin tlltlS designated. 
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Though, our city "lay b~ saiq to be hoary with age we ~re 
not living in the past, but m a remarkable way are keepmg 
abreast of the times. Here too, in "remote Kwang Si" can be 
seen new China. Here may be found splendid government 
educational illstitutiotls including primary, middle, and normal 
schools with an entire enrollment of some:two thousand students. 
There is a model prison in Kwei Lin said to be a copy of the 
American Wi\J<!Jughby Prison in the Philippines. Here the 
prisoners are· taught all manner of occupations, such as car
pentry, weaving, dyeing, sock-making, shoe~making, printing, 
working in rattan, etc., etc. Moreover the inmates of the prison 
are taught cleanliness. During a recent visit to the institution 
we really marvelled at the clean, airy cells. As w.e passed along 
a corridor, .the one· or two prisoners in each cell arose and stood 
at respectful attention as we went by. The people of Kw:ei Lin 
on the whole are polite, progressive, and patriotic. 

Lntil co'mparative!y recently the Province of Kwang Si was 
closed to European influence. About fifty years ago Dr. Graves. 
olle oi our pioneer Baptist,Missionaries to South China. attempted 
a trip to l\::wei Lin. The people of the city in one sense received 
him warmly! Thev burned his boat and without losso! time 
sent him hack down' the river on another.· Dr. Graves and our 
other early !lV~issionaries always seemed to have this section 
specially on their heart~ and prayed often that Christ's messen
gers might be sent to this corner of the great field of China. 
The city· was really: dosed tu Christian influence until 1898 
when the first foreign .missionary came here to live. Now the 
"clarion calJ" of the Gospel of J CStlS Christ can be heard in 
nearly all corners of the city. 

Kwei Lin occupies a wonderfully strategic posItion for 
missionarv work. Whv, "all roads lead to Kwei Lin!" To the 
nortL,~east lies HUQan Province, to the west, the great untouched 
region of K wang Si, and to the north-west, the almost untouc;:hed 
Provi~ce of Kwei Cheo. The city itself has a popUlation estim
ated aphree hundred thousand, and along .the roads leading out 
~rom Kwei Lin to the north, east,south, and west lie large-sized 
towns, J,narkets, and villages practically all as yet' untouched by 
theGospel. A prospective railway will extend from Ch'ang Sba 
t0P,~0 K'in and from Pao K'in to'Kwei Lin, thence to Liu Cheo. 
and on down to the, coast. It is predicted that then Kwei Lin 
will be the greatest commercial center between Hankow: and 
Canton. What marvellolls. cpportunities ior the spread oi the 
Gospelilboulld here! What a challenge to us as Baptists! Oh, 
Baptist sisters and brothers, we serve a mighty God.::, Let us 
"expect great t4~ngs from Him and attempt gr-eat things for 
Him !" He is calling us to "go in and possess the land."p Will 



you not pray that in this' section: of China a great Baptist 'con
stituency may be established that shall, strong iii the power of 
His might, and true to the principles and doctrines We hold' 
dear, bring glory to His natl1e? 

EVANGELISM ON THE KWEI LIN FIELD 

REV, C. J. LOWE 

KWETLIN 

Like "all roads lead to Rome" so does all work in' the 'Man
darin Field of ~outh-west China center around the Ev;mgeiistic 
and the Church. Christ, commanded us to "Go" "PK'EACH" 
"TEACH" and each was tohave his leading-from the Holy SI?irit 
as to method used, yet it all should have in "iew the acceptance 
of the individual of Cbrist as Lord anfl King.' 

The direct Evangelistic work of the Kwt;i Lin Station..is 
divided int9 Chapel, Per!"onal, Sunday School, Book and Reading' 
Room, News Paper and Mail. , ' 

We have preaching carried 011 every night in our street 
chapels. \Ve try to make the8e meetings have something definite 
in view and not the prm'erbial street preaching plan. Special 
revival meetings are a, great source of inspiration to our work. 
During one meeting of five weeks duration we had over one 
thousand to hold up their hands and gninto the inquiry room. 
Eight' hundred of these were different persons. They were dealt 
with personally, name and address taken, given our 'tract 
"Swonl of the Spirit" and followed up in the best way we could. 
About twenty-six were baptized from these mcetings.\Ve al,. 
ways have brethren to act as ushers and special' workers. The: 
Boys' School furnishes the martial, spirit for they are present 
with their drum corps. We have also an invitation committee 
who stands at the front door of OUI; chapel to invite the passers
by in to hear the "Glad Tiding&.:'After the service is dismissed 
the guests are invited to the Bookrool11 across the street. 1)uring 
this meeting we sold 'over 170 copies of the New Testament. 
Sheet tracts, some with Plan' of Salvation, some Medical and 
some Patriotic, yet £III with an invitation to visit the bookroo11l1 
on them, are given out to those OIl the streets and coming to the 
meetings. We have a number of these meetings every year and 
find them beneficial in that they bring the Gospel to the masses 
and help the brethren to .c;lo something definite for their Master 
and their fellow-countrymen. 
; The Sunday SchooLWork has taken on Ilew liie and energy 

since Bro. J. T. Williams of Canton was with us il1 out South
west China. Baptist Sunday School Institute; We had art aver
age.attend.allce of on~ hundred aud fifteen and gave out seventy
seven c.ertlficates. 1 he Sunday School work has been a s(lrt of 
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indefinable something, but now. tl~ey have th~ ~lefinite aim in\·iew 
of leading the scholars to Cllrl~t and glVlllg the,ll1 a hetter 
knowledge of God's Word. 
, Personal Evangelism. Personal work is one of the surest 
wavs of winning those who are seeking "something" to satisfy 
the-heart's craving. One ,can find out from the oue,being dealt 
with the persunal difficulties and thus meet thel11 with the Word. 
Vve tn' to stimulate our brethren to do this kind of man-to-man 
work that is so necessary. During ollr revival ~en'ices many 
are led to holdup the hanti~ because of somtjO~~e con~ing ill con-
tad with them.· . . 

Book and Reading Room. If you take the Bookroom a way 
from J{\vei Lin the evangel istic work will not progress as it qas 
in the past. A missionary from another mission passed au r 
chapel when one of our special meetings was in progress and 
asked "How do you do it?" J replied, "Through Christian LIter
ature." We ha\'c litdally sown this City down with Gospel 
seed and they are hound to grow and bring forth fruit. We 
have three tahles ill our book room full of good pointed literature. 
'rVe also take several News Papers and Christian Magazines to 
draw those who want daily news. We open at seven o'clock 
and cl(Y.-;e ;\t nine or ten ill the evening. The Bookroom manager 
is polite, courteous and very taCtfuL \Vhen a stranger 'comes in 
for the first time he will not give him a Bihle, but will find out 
ina tactful Way what he is interested in and let him have a tract 
or hook along,that line for him to read. If the tahles are nOt 
crowded with reaeler~ he 'will start the phonograph thlis calling' 
many in to listen. His' policy is not to let a man lea\"e without 
buying a tract. ,During the day he visits the homes, schools, 
inns and vamen to sell Bibles, calendars and tracts. He has 
made many friends and started a num~er inquiring wltd v,,"'nuld 
not have otherwise. ' 

Doring the War we sen't 6't!tt Wilson's speeches in the name' 
of the BookroOtll with a Christian Tract. When the armistice 
was signed the Civil' Governor was pre~ented with aNew Testa~ 
ment; Tens of thousands of tracts han' gone out of the "True 
Light" Bookroom and thous:fndshave heard the {:;bspd Message 
there. A number of colporteurs go ottt into the interior places 
to :,oW the Gospel seed too anel a number have already heen won 
to Christ this year. >' 

Olle interesting feature has been the campaign against cigar
ettes. \Ve put up posters and give olrt thollsands of c1.rC'Ulars 
condemning this dreadful curse that has cOl1le upon China . and 
tends to weaken her as a nati')Il. We,' posted up some of our 
posters in a large market~town near Kwei Lin. When the 
Cigarette agent went in to s~1l his wares the people \Vl)uld not 
buy them for they said the Fu )Tin '1"ang'had put u:prl'JOsters 
calling them "coffin tacks" so the ag"entshad (o,l-eave,without 
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selling an)". Even th~ugh this is not direct evangelistic endeavor 
it has opened many' doors of opp~irtunity for us b-ecause it has 
5ho\vn to the ,peop~(f we want to get' rid of the things' that are 
injuring them a,; a nation. 

\Ve han a ~ign :acros,.; the ~treet from the 'Bookrooi11to the 
chapeL On one side is John 3 :16, ~n the other,"Je'sus said 'I ani 
the Way, Truth and Life,''' ;llId 11lldertleath'is "Kow is the 
day of ~;,;"al vation." There are hands with theforefingerpoihting 
t9 the,Bookroom und Chapel with an invitation to, enter. Two 
eledric lights are. inside of the sign and those passing bv mu~t 
n!:!eds Jlas~ under it while it shines out in hright 'and 'shining 
words every night the Good News of God's Saving Grace,: '!, 

\Ve ha \'e also pasted up ht1ndred~ of the large Ri~cksto~c 
posters and try to get a Christian calendar in each hOn'le in/Kwei 
Lin .. \Vc puttht'olYl up in inns, yamen amI harhet"shopsfl'ee: 

; . Xews Pal;er.' vVe puhlish a tri-:~l1onthly e\'ange1i~tic' .• )~per 
t!~at we send out 1re. e tothe gel;try .. , hlg lIl~n:h~l~ts, pr?tes.'so~~ .i.n 
(,o\,ernment schools and OffiCI,als, It IS divided. 111to three 
divisions, 'one for evangelistic, one for tnedical a'ild the third 
mi"cellaneoll~. 'vVe use this paper to exhort the people to pilt 
in reforms and give themPla~n Truths of the ,Bible .. v.Ve also 
lise the ll)ail). Ne\'''-~ Paper. We bough't half df the front 'p~ge 
and put in weekly articles ~lIch ao> might :iinterest the readers also 
school notices and direct Christian Messages. We have also 
bought olle-fourth of the \"ast page of the news paper which is 
the ne',vs item page. We change this message daily. W~ have 
prinud "China's Need" ' "The Sword d the Spirit" "Baptist 
Reliefs" .. and tllany other Ch ristian 'Nacts. \Ve ar,e now putting 
in "M alaria,"f' How to keep COllSttlilpti011 from Spreading,'~' 'and 
".flies," etc~ :No matter where w,e go if ),ollsay you are, a Bap- • 
tist the people know what yotl stand for. \Vhen they pass tlSO'n 
th.e street s0111eoi th.em try to hide their cigarettes. One man 
was Ollt to a f,e·a!'t and drank too much wine until as hesilid he 
was ab(;>ut "eight parts drunk." . He saw. Dr. Mewshaw, and 
myself standing in the bookronm alld immediaiely ;came in to 
apologize to U\i. He prumised he would never, drink again., ' I 
went in a ~hop one evening and five oi the clerks were reading 
tbenew,sp'ap~r. I ~ske,~ thenuvh<lt they wer,e l1efiding and they 
replied "Baptist Bellef~. .', 

Thu~(>ur daily paper carries the Mcs'l\age of God's f~ove daily 
into eight hundred best homes,dubs, g-~1'ilds. inri~;, )'1I.nleri 'and 
schools. vVe figure'that we give the MC5.sag-e to' abotlteight 
tllbusa:nd people .aaily. DOES r-r PA r ! Two yeaTS ago we 
iJapti?Jeo ahout slxty~five, la5t year we baptized one hundted 
and twenty, and this year we atel}ushing ·Iiterature. harder than 
ever aud have thus far baptized nearly-two hundred. 
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\V~: HAVJ~ AN ISVITA1'lON ,oN ,W.:RY 'l$,\CT ,THAT I,~:A\,~:S TH~; 
HOOKROOAt. oN Jo;VJo;KY pOST.;1t POSTEll, AND AT ,'1'HI'; END OF EVERY 

NEWS PAP.K1t ARTICLl!:. Jesus says to all "COM,E." We must pass 
on the invitation. 

Mails. \\' e also lise the mails to send out much Christian 
Literature. Whenever we meet one who seems interested we 
send him a package of tracts through the mails. 
, To have an aggressive and healthy evangelistic work olle 
must do all he can by work and pra~;er to create an evangelistic 
spirit among the workers and institutions. Our out-stations are 
not as aggressive as the work is here in Kwei Lin yet the 
preachers get some of the spirit when thev come to Kwei Lin to 
our quarterly preachers' classes. . 

We crave ,the earnest and united Prayers of our Baptist 
Brotherhood for this great and needy field of K.wang-si, Southern 
Kwei Cheo, and Southern Hunan Provinces. , Let us "as Baptists 
get~back to Christ's methods and "Go", "Preach" and "Teach" no 
matter whether, in chapel, on boat or train, in inn, or by pen. 
May God richly bless and make us real leaders in leading men to 
Christ. 

SOME EX~EgIENCES IN THE KWEI-LIN BAPT fST 
'HOSPITAL DURING THE PAST TWO YEARS 

R. E. L. MEW!\IIAW, M.D. 

The Hospital at Kwei-lin is the "Baby" alllong our several 
Hospitals here in China, but we have given it the good name 
of "Kwei-lin Baptist, Hospital" and are looking forward to it 
becoming, in a short time, a, well d~veloped Servant for the 
Master. 

, In.fact the influence of the work done here and the messages 
of ' God's love that are daily given here have reached over a large 
tract of country even entering into the neighboring provinces. 

The one great aim of the work is for the Sal vation of the 
people with whol11 we come in contact thro this work,infact We 
would not be here but for this. We are trying to reach this aim 
and are putting fbrth effort that is being blessed of God. Every 
day we have preaching at the Hospital at least twice, and some 
times oftener. In the morning, as we see the men who come for 
treatment,our preacher Mr. K'ill does the preaching and we 
havt; rejoiced to see quite a number of men find the Saviour thro 
these services, and quite a large number c;l.rnestly seek-iog to 
know tQ.r! way. In the afternoon we see the women and children 
and here we have two of our Girls' School. pupils to do the 
preaching. Tiley do it in a fine manner, but a~ they only have one 
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hour a day to give us, they cannot do the necessary folIow up 
work. In the afternoon); while the women are hearing from. the 
preacher inside, our man nurse often has an audience of chair 
coolies outside. vVhilethey wait for those whol11 they brought, 
to be healed, the Nurse takes great pleasure in telling them the 
wonderful story. . 

. We find the people in this section of China to be seeking for 
peace and happiness. They are continually asking us if this 
Doctrine we preach will give them peace or happilress. Of 
course this is where we ha \'e the wonderful o()portunity of 
telling them of the "Peace that passeth all understanding." . 

It is a great' joy to us that we can thro this work get next 
to the people and learn to 100'e them.' \Ve find human nature 
here very much like we find it elsewhere with the s;u'ne weak
nesses and the same t.rials 1<) overcome. It has been \"ith joy 
that we have found It to be'untrue that the Chinese people do 
not !O\'e'their girls. We haye had several concrete cxam'ples to 
show. this and will briefly mention two. One, an orphan girl 
ahi:mt ten years of age', was very unsightly hecause of a had case 
of Hare-lip. Her aunt, on whom she depcnded, brought her to 
us paid quite a nice fee for an operation and ga\'e her \'ery gentle 
;tttentioll all th~ time she wasccjl1\~alescent. Another, she hap
penedto heVV:lthuut parents also and depen<fent on a distant 
relati ve for hcr'ricc. This relative, a n'!an, paid tts s'e\'eral dollars 
for medicine and left his ,york daily to hringher to us and this 
in the face of the iact that we could not give him any encourage
ment as to helping her. 

God's power as a healer of disease ,has also been manifest 
on man\' occ<t~ions.We have had wonderful cures that were 
iTOt in the power of human hands to bestow'. These we find the 
Master is always ready to give if ,we btlt fullow in l-lissteps. 
One of these a little girl of ten years, the daughter of ;,t soldier, 
was brought. to us with Tuberculosis 0( the leg. The large bone 
in the lower part of the leg w;is affected and had been discharg
ing pus for more than three years, and all this time she had not 
been able to walk. You call imagine ho\V cross and pettliant 
this child was, and what a time we had with her .• but after an 
operation in which we removed the hone of the 'leg from the 
knee to the ankle we w~re surprised to see her pick up and get 
in hettcI' health very qUIckly. But she could not walk and we 
were not able to buy her a brace so we prayed v;ery definitely for 
,the Lord to send, us some money to get the necessC!ry brace. 
We received the amount from tw'o different sources, one half of 
one of the amountsr,from' a woman whowas nut a follower of Our 
Master. These were very plainly answers: to prayer, but hetter 
thaIl;either of them, was the fact that the girl was restored, thro 
the'grace of ,God, ~y, the growth of a new bone. She now walks 
and was in to see us only a few days ago. 
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We bave marly more of these we could menfion, but will 
refrain at this time. 

\Ve ha,-e from eight hundred to one thousand a month come 
to us for treatment and aside from giving them the spoken word 
of God we try to give each one a tract or small book while to the 
most interested ones we give a Bible. Thus we get the Word 
into the homes where other members of the familv can read 
them. \Ve also try to \Vlrap with each package of medicine that 
goes fro111 the Hospital a small tract with the Word on it. 

Another part of the work that is very interesting and el1~ 
joyable is making calls into the Chinese homes. We do a lot of 
this and encourage this line more than the other. It gives u~ an 
opportunity to lean the Tracts w'e carry and invite the people 
to come to our homes and to OUr different services. 

Un the whole we have been wonderfullv blessed. We have 
seen the po\Vler of God manifest. \Ve haye'seen souls born into 
the Kingdom. vVe have gotten real joy.in serving. vVe have 
treated and relieved much suffering from the beggar who lives in 
the streets to the rich man \ ... ho lives in his luxury; at the 
Hospital we find these on common ground. 

\Ve ""ill soon begin the erection of a Hospital building 
where we can properly treat these who come to us. All the 
above and more has happened in a very old Chinese house where 
vve labored at the greatest disadvantage, but the-Board has been 
enabled to raise some nlOney to meet the urgent de.mand {OJ;, a 
building and we hope soon to have it. 

Above all! remember to pray for us daily. \Ve are the 
furtherest inland in point of time. of all our stations and we 
meet with many obstacles that can only be overcome thro pray~r, 
so again we beseech you, PRAY FOR THfi; KWEI-LIN BAPTIST 
HOSPITAL. 

EVANGELISM AMONG THE WOMEN IN THE 
KWEI-LIN BAPTIST HOSPITAL 

DELL 8. :\rEWAHAW 

This Department of the work is boundless~in opportunities 
and possibilities. 

Opportunities are coming every day and we are' unable to 
grasp them, because of no trained women workers. Da:y after 
day, women of all classes come to the Hospital for treatment for 
themselves or with their loved One!;. Suffering brings them' t() 
us and we are enabled to tell them (If our Saviour, who can' heal 
the sick soul as the sick bodv. Mr.l1\" come who have never 
heard of Jesus and His love,' and many who have no bther 
opportunity of hearing of God's Love because they cannot go to 
the Churches while they can come to the Hospital for treatment 
and thus hear. 
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How our hearts yearn for these w.omen who are groping 
after the light in whose hearts there is yet no peace and nO' 
knowledge of a Saviour who loves them personally and longs to' 
save them. 

The work is very ncw and we have no traincd nurses; no 
woman doctor and no Bible woman. And so to meet the im
mediate lIlted, we asked three of our la1rgest school girls to come 
to the Hospital each day, two to help in the treatment of-the sick 
and one to talk the Gospel to the waiting women, and the i~ 
patients. One of the foreign women goes each day to' help i'n 
personalwo.rk.· This plan of letting out girls help has been very 
succe·$liful in more ways than one. !t has taught uur girls how to 
treat the simpler; diseases .and some idea or cleanliness.· It has 
given us tbe opportunity Df finding those best suited to be trained 
workers, so that. we may educate them for the wDrk they are 
best suited to do, but greatest of all, it ha~ given the girls the 
privilege of telling the Sweet Story of the Cross to so many of 
their own people, they thus have the joy that no one but those 
who have had this privilege can know. The telling of the Won
derful Story of Jesus to soine one who is longing for peace and 
hope, but whO' has ne\'er had the chance of hearing of the 
Sa "iour .. That one often touches many other lives and so God 
blesses the seed that is sown in the good ground. 

One of our women who was reached tlUD the Hospital work 
is now studying the Bible at school each day so that she may be 
able to tell her loved ones and friends of her Saviour. And she 
is eve!' b1.l.sy about her Master's business; getting her neighbors 
to send their girls to' Our Christian schools, inviting her iriends 
to go to the church to hear the Gospel, finding pla~es where the 
people wish to hear of Jesus so that the Bihle \Voman may visit 
them, and going to the villages to talk the Gospel herself. 

Will you .not join us in prayer for God's blessings upon 
.this department of the work a.nd that the hearts of these women 
may be opened to receive the Message as it comes to them. 

WORK AMONG WOMEN AND GIRLS AT KWEI LIN 

MISS S'I'AI.Ll!\GS 

The work among women and girls is so needed and so 
promising that no one dreads to enter into it. In fact, there is a 
longitlg to go into the by-ways and hedges telling the wonderful 
story of Jesus and His Love. 

In Kwei Lin there are several ways planned to reach the 
wom,en and girls. Two years ago only jI. few women attended 
the c,bapel services. Now there isn't enough room for them all. 
Thlt natives as well as the foreigners are eager to help this part 
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of the work to .be really worth while. After one is won for the 
Master every effort is put fdrtb to help that one to "Grow in 
grace, and in the knowledge of ot!!" Lord and Savior Jesus 
Christ." \Vhat joy comes to this little group as they work and 
pra.y a114 grow together! 

Although the numbers are small as yet, the vision is large. 
Seeds are being SOWII. And who can tell how much fruit is in 
olie seed. " Those who hear the Gospel every oay are many ~nd 
there:is a promise that the work will not return ulltn Him void. 
Already the harnst time isat hand and the reaping has begun. 

For. several hundred miles around there is not another Bap
tist school for girls: The out-stations are begging. for schools 
and helpers. But the workers. are not trained yet. The wdrk 
here is just, heginning; Now Kwei Lin has two schools aile 
for women and one for girls. The pupils of these two schools 
are· heing trained for service. But 110ne are ready'to be sent out. 

The republican spirit is in the air and both men and Women 
are breathing the same air. This creates a new demand among 
the' women. Why not meet this demand with that message of 
God's 100'e that is hound to 'have effect upon the hearts of those 
who arelonging'for such .. The need is greater in tht; hbme than 
most anywhere else. In the;home, the hos{)ital" the schdol: a'ud 
the cliurch, Christian helpers are 'needed to talk "of Jesus and 
His Inve. 

It is this need that the schools must meet: ~u the schools 
are only "trailiing-schook" after all. The pupils not only study 
but they do personal and practical work as well. They help in 
the hospital and chapel services a's well as have the story hour 
and eval1gelistic ~ervices of their own. 

The native Doctor teaches physiology and caring for the 
sick at school. Then everyday two of these go to.the hospital 
to help prepare for and treat the patients. At the same time 
anotherpnpil talks the Gospel to those who are waiting. These 
\v ho study thus take' care of the sick ones at the schools. 

Every :Monday two girl" conduct the story hour at the com
pound for the children living nearby. They tell ,Bible stories, 
using cards and parable pictures, as well as the children's songs 
both religious and kindergarten. Do you think these children 
will forget all they are learning? 

Every Thursday t\\'O others conduct the story hour. at one 
of the chapels. At this place the children are ~o many that it is 
difficult to know what to do. But to be able to tell of it true 
and living God to these is 1110re than a great opportunity; it is a 
wonderful -privilege. 

Every Tuesday, \Vednesday and Friday there are;evan
gelistic seT\'ices for women. All the women are interested in 
these. Whoever is called tlponto help in these does so. lOne 
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oi these ~ervices is on the compound, one at the WOl11an's school, 
and one at one of the chapels. After the services at the com
pound, one of the foreign women teaches the Bihle to all \\'110 

are willing to stay. All uf the Christians stay and some who 
are not. At.school twice a week the Christian women have this 
extra. Bible lesson. . 

Once enrymonth on Saturda,' the Woman's ~Iissionan' 
Society meets. This is proying a g:reat bles'sing also. All ar:'e 
learnin~ to take part and that e"cry Christian may help sprea'd 
the Gospel through all the earth. How one does Ion to watch 
the growth and changes in these liyes. 

Whoever learns enough to help another, must help. ' It may 
be making shoes, keeping house, making garments, cating for 
the sick, teaching, telling stories, or talking the Gospel. All 
ha\-e some part in the work.· This changes from time to time as 
they develop. If se\'eral are interested in the salvation' of a 
pupil or a friend, they get together and pray; Last year 19 
pupils w,erebaptized. Several have come to these schools just 
to study the Gospel. Thank God, they go away' saved· and 
ready, to give the message to others. In fact some of them come 
to us asking us ,to go with them .totheir villages to teiJ their 
own people ho\\" wonderful it is to be saved. The. peace that 
passetll all understanding gives a desire to win others. 

If this work can be kept ttp a jew years, not only souls w'i1l 
be saved but workers will be trained and sent out to these places 
that are crying, "Come over into Macedonia and help tts.~' 
But most of the pupils will go back to the homes. Can they 
forget all they have learned? Can they forget the love of God 
that gave them this new peace and joy? I say no. And many 
of them cannot keep:from giving. a reason for the faith that is in 
them. The foundation is being laid for a great structu,re which 
will not be built with hands and which will endure throughout 
eternity. 

The Lord of the han-est is on His throne and maJl\' are 
praying I-lim to send laborers into this field which is alrcady 
white. A great need here is consecrated native helpers. The 
two who are at the head of our schools are truly called of God 
and they are doing a noble work. ~\lay others Ilear God's call 
aQd give themselves to the greatest work that man can think of 
doing, that of being colaborers with Jesus Christ to help men 
and women to come unto the Father. \Vill some oue who reads 
this ask the Father what He would have vou do? Then arise to 
do it.', He will hless your effort and glorify His name i'n the 
saving of souls. 

II 



A TRIP TO KWEILIN, SOUTH CHINA. 

J. T.WILLIAMS 

. Kwpiiin is about 550 miles ill the interior from Canton, aud 
from the point of time it takes to get there, it is the'mo;;tinterior 
station Southern Bapti:-;ts have in China. It takes from fOtirteen 
to eighteen days to get there. The last. of August it was the 
privilege of Mr$. \V\lliam5, James, and myself to make a trip to 
this the newest station in South China. Brother Lowe and 
fa'mily were, returning to their home and we had the pleasure of 
going up wIth them. . 

The 11r5t 250 miles to \Vuchow was made by ri\'er steamer, 
\yhich took two dC\ys. The other 300 mile:-; had to oe maPe by 
tlati ve house-boat., Talking. price with the boatman and g:(t~titJg 
our th1ngs on the boat and getting 'supplies for thetrip consuffi"d 
another d;ly and a hali. .When all was ready we were off for tllf 
long journeYI Brother Lowe and family in one boat and myself 
.mdiamily in another. 

OBe might think it grand style to charter a whole boat, but 
when I tell you the size )'OU w,ill see that it was nothing to be 
JilrDud about. Our boat was about 25 feet long. Abou.t eight 
feet in front was open and was u£ed by the crew in navigating 
the boat. Behind this forward deck was our cabin, about ntne 
feet long and rive and a half f~et wide ahd four feet high,except 
ont! little place in the middle, \vhich was high enough to stand 
hp straight if one would be careful about it. Behind us was the 
kitchen and cook's bedrQom. Behind him a few feet uged b,,· the 
boatmaN and his iamily as their kitchen, bed and living room. 
In OUT room we ate,iived and ~lept tor the ten days wt were on 
the journey. The "fohkeis'! (workmell) slept on top of the boat. 

There were three methods of propelling tl~is craft. They 
used oars when they could do 110 better. When the bank' 'Was 
:-;mootli ~nough to walk they got out and pulled the boat hy 
means' of a long bamboo rope whichwa~ attached to the mast of 
our craft. When the bank was too rugged they used th~ oars if 
the water was deep, while if the water was shallow they propelled 
bv means of bamboo pole~, one end of which the v put on the 
b~)tt-om and then pu~hed as they walked along the"narrow decks 
on the side of the boat, But besides these methods, they had a 
sail' which they hoisted if the wind happened to be in the right 
direction. 

Hecanse the water was not too high or too low, we made the 
ttip ill ql1ick time, getting therein ten days, It is a very hard 
trip" The coolies yelling and screaming I1kemad \'Vild cll'tsas 
they &,0 up the rapids, the screeching of the oars, the constant 
shaking of the boat, making you feei it will capsize, and sleeping 
on the floor, these together make a rather bad trip. Rut'the·re 
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are many interesting things along the way. To ~ay that the 
scenery is beautiful is putting it mildly. It is simply grand. 
There. are many rolling hills covered with gra~s or small trees. 
Farther up the river are seen limestone mountains which shoot 
upalmo~tperpendicular from the surrounding level. Some of 
them go up four or five hundred teet of solid stone hom the 
water's edge and the tops of some of the points. hang .out oyer 
the river for fifteen or t ... ·enty ieet. The crevices,.in the rocks of 
these hills have grown up with flowers, shrubbery and grass .. 
Red lilies an9 crepe myrtle were the mo~t conspicuouc flowers as 
we went along. At times monkeys may be seen scalnpering up 
the rocks, but it seelUed not to be a good time for 1l1onkt;)'s as we 
went up the. river. Dr. Love had several of the methods of 

• travel in China, but 1 think he missed this method and has much 
to regret that, he mis"ed suoh an interesting trip as the one up 
the Foorive,r ~QI\we.ilin. 

When ,we reached Kweilin we were not received \'lith a 
brass band nor a fitecracker parade, but with a welcome that Wie 
shan never forget. '. DL ?lle\·vsha:w and family were looking for 
us and received us into their home for the time we w:ere there. 
l?ut after the Lo~ves got their hOJ.l~e opened up they would have 
us spend half ,the time with them. During the whole, stay they 
showed a hospitality like the world famous hospitality of the 
South. Ind~ed, it was ,that, for the Lowe~ are from Georgia and 
the Mewshaws Clnd:\liss Stallings from Texas. H any oi the 
readers of these words meet with a lack of hospit;,tlity. let them 
go to Kweilin and see how it is ther,e, 

There are many interesting things· in and around the city. 
During the· Ming dynasty, KV\"eilin w,as the southern capital. of 
the empire. One of the most interesting things they left behmd 
is the tombs of about twenty of the Mlllg prince:". :\ visit to 

, these tombs was full of interest. Each of the gra \'c~ is guarded 
by a douhle line of grotesque. animals. hence they have lain there 
undisturbed for several centuries. Several old and interesting 
heathen temples were in our rounds. There .are a large number 
of Mohamme,dans in Kweilin and we had. the opportunity of 
seeing' them ;in one of the temples \\(or~hippfl1g with their facet; 
toward Mecca. 

'f.here are many ca ves in the I ime~tone mountains aronn<l 
Kweiliuand in these ca ves there are many oarvings of some 110ble 
deed, of the past or a ,fancied likeness of.some heathen god. Als'O 
large slabs covered. w,ith Chinese characters telling of noble 
things iof the past. :These StOI1ei; speak in silence of ages gone. 

One of the mostinterestillgsights in Kweilin is the modern 
prison! It is built arid operated along the best modern illdustrial 
lines. The men are taught to make cloth, bamboo baskets, fur
niture, painting, etc., so that when they get out they can find a 
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way to make an honest living. The buildings are kept clean and 
the grounds attractivc.Onc i~ ,·ery much surprised to find sllch 
an institution ~o far in the interior of China. [t would put to 
shame some oi our .\l11erican pri!'nn~. 

But the mo~t illteresting part nf Kweilin to llS ,vas our Bap
tist compound, al1(1 the work they arc doing thcre for the spr.cad 
of the Gospel of our l.onl. \Vhell Brothcr and Sister Lowc I1rst 
went to Kwcilin a littlc ovcr six ycar~ ago, there were two Bap
tist Chri~tialls in thc place. Now. there are ahout 400 memhers 
of the Kwcilin church. Onc speaker said in an address that 
there was twenty years' work accomplished in six years. A 
large numuer of the members live in the surrounding country, 
but at the commullion while we werc there 170 were present. In 
,,,hat we call the ?vlal1darin field of South (~hjna, 'v'ith K,veilin as ~ 
the center, there arc about 1,500 Christians members of Bapti~t 
churches. Brother and Sister Lowe helieve in much prayer an'd 
with thi~ and intensi,'e work the,,:' havc done much for the cause 
in K,,·ang Si province. Three· years ago they wcre strongly 
reinforced by the coming of Dr. and Mrs, l\Iewshaw and :\liss 
Stallings. 

Literature is being uscd vcry effectively in this field. The 
Truc LIght book room is literally living up to its name by giving 
out the light of God's love in boob and tracts in the city and the 
surrounding country. It is not only a place for selling literature, 
hut a reading roum where crowds are ga thered in and seated around 
tables and given books to read and some one is always on hand 
to do personal work with them. They ha\'e a phonograph which 
they use to attract the crowds and then stand on the street and 
invite the passer~by to come in. When Lowe and Mewshaw are 
on the job it is hard for a man to get by without coming in. 
One of the hopeful things about the book room is that it is reach
ing a large number of the students of the city with the Gospel. 
The book-room i~ known far and wide. Every piece of literature 
that goes out has stamped on it the name of the book-room with 
an invitation to visit it when in the city. 

K weilin is near the great untouched 1 ('giolls of Soutb west 
China, and the missionaries there are sending out literature to 
these regions where no one has ever gone to preach the Gospel. 
Some literature got into a place to which no Christian had ever 
gone and it so mo,'ed them that not long ago they ~ent to Kwei~ 
lin fur a preacher to come and teach them the way, promising to 
give a place for a chapel. The raB of this untouched region is 
tremendous, but it is a physical impo~sibility for our present 
force to \vork that vast territory. Though, while I am sitting at 
my desk writing, Brother Lowe and Dr. M.~.wshaware out for a 
two weeks' trip preaching and distributing tracts where no one 
has ever gone ,before. 



The medical work is winning its way into the hearts of the 
people of Kweilin and surrounding country. The house Dr 
Mewshaw has for a hospital would make a fairly good cow: sh~d 
and he has two boards laid on sawhorses for an operating table. 
But e\~en with this equipment he is doing business. ,Vh ile he 
was down at the cqast this summer he hought a bone driB to 
add to his not too plentiful surgical outfit. The day he got home 
a soldier with a broken jaw was brought in. The whole side of 
hi~ face was disfigured and gangrene had set in.. It was a bad 
case. but with his bom' drill, knife,. wire and other things, with 
the help of the Lord, the man was healed. Ami not only was his 
body healed but there he heard of the life-giving stream that 
washes away all sin and accepted Christ as his Sayior and was 
baptized into the church. One day we were out with Dr. Mew
shaw visiting a temple, and he got into conversation with some 
soldiers who were off outy, and upon being asked who he was, 
he told that he was the doctor at the Bapti:"t hospital. "Oh, yes, 
you are the one who healed that :-oldier with a broken jaw." 
And thus the good work goes on. 

The girls' school. with Mis~ ~tallings in charge, is getting a 
splendid start and is destined to be a great force for the .Gospel 
among the ,",'omclI and girls in that section of this dark country. 
They also have a boys' school that is making progress for the 
education of the boys. 

h is but the beginning of what they hope to have in a large 
high school in the future. Brother Lowe has so much to do that 
he cannot give time to the school. They greatly need a man to 
look after this school.· There is a great opportunity for a man to 
lead in this school and do some evangelistic work among the 
government school students of the city. 

The purpose of our visit was to hold a Sunday school insti
tute for the workers in the Mandarin field. It was a glorious 
occasion. There were I IO in attendance and 77 attended every 
service and received lecture course certificatcs. I have never 
seen a crowd of people take hold more enthusiastically of the 
material presented than these preachers and Sunday school 
workers did. It wa!' a sonrce of great encouragement and is but 
a glimpse of what can be done in China for the Sunday school 
work when we begin with it in earne~t. After the l!leetings the 
Chinese gave us a feast and both Chinese and foreign workers 
showed us a hospitality that cannot be excelled. When all was 
over we went on our way rejoicing and had an uneventful trip 
hack to Canton. 

There is a great future before the Mandarin field of South 
China. The possibilities and opportunities in all lines of service 
are absolutelv unlimited. The field needs more missionaries and 
more equipment. ' Thanks to the Foreign Mission Board and 
Southern Baptists, some equipment is in sight. Money has come 



for' a church bui1ding in Kweilin that will give great relief. At 
present, their Sunday schobl an~l church services ate so 'large 
that, they cannot care f6r'them inthen!ntedchapeL Money is 
al~b in halld for a hospital that willlneet the neecbfor ~ome 
years, ,The l1lis~ionaties 'there are' very "thankfnlfor the~e gifts 
and ate 'planning- to g-o' to work soon 0'11 ,thesetnuch-llee<ie('\ 
huildings. ; I : " , 

As we look into the fttture we cab see ;i great Baptist host 
al110ng the Mandarin-speaking p('np~hf' Southwest China. Let 
all who read these line,,- .lend their jlr'aYl"is,'their IlHiney add ::;ome 
their live~ for this great field. ' :' 
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XO.2. 

GLEANED FROM ANNUAL Rl~l'ORT OF 1920 

I t is again with Praise and Thanksgiving that we put on 
record God's loving faithfulness and goodness for another year 
of service in China. This ,"edr has been filled with emotions of 
many kinds and with opportunities that we're limjtles~. His 
Grace has been sufficient for the many trials, disappointments 
and successes. ' 

Evangeli.tic H'f)rk. The Evangelistic work has gone for
w'ard thisyear with new zeal dnd energy. \Ve have opened one 
new brattch chapel in Kwei Lin City and had several to accept 
Christ in it. Have abo opened two new out-stations and in one 
have baptized seventeen and many more are inquiring the Gospet 
message. This chapel is situated in a stategic center, for reach
ing the lao Tribes. \Ve ha\O~ had several re\Oival serviees in 
Kwei Lin that were the sonrce of creating a new spirit among 
the brethren and gave many the opportunity of he'lring the 
Message of Salvation. During one oi these meetings that lasted 
over five weeks more than one thousand held up their hands thus 
showing their interest and 'they were dealt with in tht~ inquiry 
room and given a Tract with Plan of Salvation made plain on it. 
NIany cif these were students in the (;O\oernmcnt' schools and 
some professors. Weare now having special meetings and over 
five hUllmedand seventeen have signed cards and been dealt 
with personally by the personal workers. The ~pirit of inquiry 
has neyerbeen greater than at the p're~nt time. 

Several trips ha \Oe been taken into the country, The oppor
tunities seem the same. The people are waiting to haV'e some-' 
one to come to them. One trip was taken for thirteen davs and 
o\'er one thOlllsand Li and two, Christians were found. ° The. 
places pas;;ed have never had the Gospel message.' vVe also 
found many of the aboriginal tribes that live up in the mountains. 
[t is estimated that Kwangsi has over two millions of these sim
ple mountain folk and no one has given them the chance to hear 
about Jesus. We plan to try to rtach out into these mountain 
places and thus give them an opportunity to hear abont Jesus. 
On this trip over 24,000 books and tracts were sold and given 
out, preached in inns, on the street and ill gambling dens. r In 
one place the officials had the Goddess of Mercy theater platform 
cleaned off and sent soldiers to protect us and sent lights so we 
could preach there.'. The harvest is· truly ripe and we ])0 pray 
the Lord of the HARVEST to send out reapers into this great har
vest field. We have triecl. to impress upon our workers the im
portance of Person.al Evangelism or in other words Pusonal 
WW-k. .In ~ur Kwei Lin Chapd we ha\'e baptized seventy-seven 
and ill the whole tic:ld we. ha\"e baptized ~2. 

J.j 



Utel·nil/n'. \Ve hayc It!-'ed the daily paper ior the printed 
page. We rent one fourth oi the Ilew~ ~heet and one hali {If the 
front page. .~ daily mes~age and a ,weekly message are 
printed on the front page. It is remarkable how this has broken 
dow,n prejudice and given us a hearing among, those who wlJuld 
not listen otherwise. VVe are using the daily news. paper to 
carry the Message into homes and places \dlerC we could never 
enter. We have also put up posters on the street and in. many 
ways have given-the Word of Cod to the people. ' 

8001.:1"00111 and Colportage. Thi!' work has grown much 
larger and is proving a wonderful help in leading Olanyto,accept 
Christ: We have carried on Bible Classes in the Bookroom 
and classes to teach the new Chinese. Characters. We have 
also made the Bookro0111 a center for many activities so'as to get. 
the people and student!' to feel free and at home in it. The 
yisible results has been thatforty-fiYe hal"e been received into 
the church. We have sent colporteurs out into the interior 
places to carry the Word of Life into those places where we can
not send a pr.eacher. \\:c have. used the maib to send out Bibles 
and portions to those in high .positions. ,We have sent the 
Goverllors of OUr Province New Testaments and Tracts as well 
as most of the Officials in our. field. We ha.ve put .on a campaign 
against th~ terrible cur~e ()i. ~moking cigarettes and make the 
Bookrool11 headquarters. The big husiness men have given tis 
their sympathy in it. Mun)" come into the Bookroom reading 
room daily ttl. read the daily news paper and gradually they read 
the Christian tracts that ur.e always ·on the table beiore them. 
Truly you in the homeland· should pray that the Holy Spirit 
should convict these who read of their need of a Saviour for 
many have the 'Word in theiq~ossession if they w;il1 only read .it:. 
The sales through the Bookroom and col porters: hal-e, been truly 
wonderful this year and we plead.foryour earnest prayers., 

The sales have been as· follows: . , 
New Testanients 1606 copies. . '. 
Bibles ' .1, 68 cOllies . 

. ,Sheet tracts and picture' tqcts 25,100 copie". 
SmaIl Gospel Arrow Tracts 56, I 70 copies .. 

" Gospel pdrtions 16,31 I copies, 
\ . 

Bdokronm Christian Calendars 27, .. 1.10 sheets. .; ; 

$6ng, Books 354 copies.' " ..' .; 
Small Evangelistic !Song BOQks 806 co,pies, fifteen sopgs 

each. 
, Posters posted.largeand small 2326-
Tradtsi'n booklet form and books 52,168 copies. ,. ' 
PersonaIlvdealt with by bookroom man abohti5430 persdns, 
Visible results in hein'greceived into Churth 45persons. 1, 



,rtis impossible to tabulate total results and total s,ales but 
this is as neal' as we can 'make it; Of cOurse many of these were 
given away to those w,ho held up hand:. in "peci,(1 re\ival meet
ings, and giveR out by thosc working in the hospital and bv 
Bible women, The sales of tracts by colporteurs is given t~ 
them for their expenses. 11 

8unti<ry 8dwol. We are trying to develop this phase of the 
church work bel"au~e so illuch depends on the development of the 
young in Ctlina. We were fortunate in being able to have Bro. 
J. T. Williams of Canton witli us who ~tirred the hear(s of the 
delegates up, so that our Sunday School work has taken on new 
life. We had an institute here with an average attendance 'of 
hundred and ten delegate~. Seventy-sevcn received diplo111a~ or 
rather certificates to keep mitil they attend three such classes 
and then they will rec«!ive a diplollia showing they are regular 
Sunday Schodl teachers. Our Kwei Lin Stinday School has out~ 
grown' out' 'building. 'We have, sixteen classes lind over two 
hundred and thirty or fifty in regular atteri'dance. Some of the out~ 
statiohs also report that tpeir schools have taken on new'life 
since the Institute. . 

Ellcoum!Jem(,llf.~. Vl e accept and thallk the Board for their 
interest in sending out the funds for th'e K\\'ei Lin Church huild
ing. We also feel encouraged hecau~e oj the manifested interest 
of the Chinese in the Lord's work and :tl1c spirit of iIi4.~iry, and 
broken down prejudj~e among the stud~'lits. and better classes. 

We have also, organized our S;lUthw~st China Baptist A5S0-

ciation. The brethren ha~'e ~hown 'an intere~t in a pral,:tical W;I)' 

because each preacher contributed one mOllth's s;dary, towards 
the opening and maintaining of an 'out-~tation for our Home 
Board. 

We also feel encouraged because of ,home con",tituency are 
putting on a great Baptist Program that. we trust will reach au t 
to us ev:e,\1 up.ip the interior uf China .• 

fJi8colII"RgemelltR. The only disc(luraging i,trilture of the 
work this year has heen. the fact of not receiving new workers to 
help carry the great burden that is about to crush' ~O\JlC of us. 
We plead for H HP Hlitp.· . I . 

God has been good to us and kepttls all in fairly, good 
health., The children have. grown some ,and have proved them
selves true missionaries at heart and have taught the older ones 
many lessons b.y t~eir simple faith. ill J eS\lS.. God is· great and 
we expect great things from Him. We ask for yul.\r prayers and 
sym,pathy. . ,. . 

Self-support. One of the things we are trying to erlcoura~e 
among the Chinese is self-support. We may not be attaining It 
as fast as some others yet we feel we 'are making progress .. We 
have one out-station with a boys' school that is supported by the 



Christians Preaching Band Between thirty and forty werebap
tized here thi" \·ear. The Home Board here also is supporting 
one otlt-~tatio\l.· The\" ha \"e bought anti paid for the buildingJ in 
which the (~ospel i;; preached. Ail the preachers contributed one 
month's salary in orlkr to put the work in its beginning on a 
good financial ba;;i..;, ~fost of the incidental fees or expenses are 
paid by the chapels where there are ten or more Chris~ians. We 
help the expenses in the new stations where there are no Christ
ians. Our tJeld is so nee<lv and the work is in maiden soil that it 
will be a long time yet bel'ore the Christians can take full charge 
of the work. They will need the help and advice of the foreign 
missionary iur a long time yet. 

We hayc nine chalJels where the mlssion does not pay all,Y 
rent. These chapels with the exception of one was bought by 
Chinese money au(i this one partly by Chinese and foreigncCon
tributions. We crave that kind of self-support for the Love of 
Christ instead of eliminating the foreigner becalIse he is a tor
ei~ner. Christ wants us to gi,-e becam;e the "Love of Chd!l't 
Constraincth tis." , 

• 
FACTS WORTH KNOWl~(; 

Kwei Lin City popUlation abuut 300,000. 

Present field 276,866 Sq, Li (Chinese Miles). 
Three Cities governing 26 Tow,ns, 271 Market towns, and 

14,76!) Villages. . 
M"ill station opened 1912. 

Total number of Baptist Christians ahollt 1200. 

~umber stations and out-statiOlb 18. 
Hospital being built: 
Land for church bought and church will he built soon. 
(;000 compound Witll one rc~idcl1cc on it. 
Cir):.;' ~chool has fifty or more studen,ts, 
vVoman's :o:chuoI has ten or more WOlllen. 

, Boys' school has forty or more studeuts. 
kwangsi Province last Proyince entered hv resident 

missionaries. ' 
Two Provinces I1Qrth apd west are untOuched as far as Bap-

tists are tuncerned. ", ' 
Many doors wide open but workers so few that cannot 

enter. 
Total number of workers 40. 
Five Year Program Estimates. 
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Seven new ntis!='ionaries. ., 
Buying and Equipping Bookroom for City $4060.00. 
Bible Training'Sc:llUol '$3000.00. 
Chapel Building Fund. $5000.00. 
Kwei Lin Branch Chapel $3000.00., 
KW'ei Lin Church Additional $10000.00 .. : 
Opening IS NewOttt-stations$6000.00 .. 

, Buys' Additional Schuol Fund $~ooo.oo. 
Girls' SchooIBuilding, $lOOOO.OO. 
Woman's Scilo~l Building $5090.00. 
High·School Building $6000.00. 

Fifteei"l Boys' Day Schools $1500.00. 
Kwei Lin Hospital $20000.00. 
Three Disr~nsafies $l50o.6<? 

: , 

Buying Land and Grading,Compound $5Qoo.oo. 
. ,Sewerage and Water Supply;$sooo.oo. 

Four Residences $12000.00. ' , 

I 

" 

" 

I\' umher of ~ri~sionaries in K\Yei Lin c. 1. Lo\ve and 
Family. Dr.~lewshaw and Family. Miss HattieStaIJings. 

Field takes in more territory than all~' other Bapti;it :\lis~ion 
liield. r 

~issi{)nari~s,dQing their bt$t butfor,ce entirely tuo "Small to 
reach the unllumbere,d . 'Pultitude, whq ha\'c, ne\'er heard the 
Gospel. 

Pray unceaSingly for this field and workers. 

OCR REQUEST 

The DAILY PRA YICH8 of our Southern Baptist hosts. Please 
keep the mis~ion fires burning by your continued interce~sory 
prayers. 

Pray for: 
The Chil1e~e workers that they may be faithful and hot-

hearted ill doing His work. .. 
Those who are Baptist that they may stand True 'to the 

~.,\\, TEii'rAMENl' in all things. 
The Missionaries that they may be found True to Jesus and 

that their capacity for work may be increased and that we all 
may stand as one putting forth a solid front to the enemy. 

The N elV Missionaries to be appointed to our field this year 
that they may come with a holy zeal and not get discouraged 
during the trying two years of adjustment to eastern conditiolls. 



The books sold and di!"tributeJ that . .His Spirit may convict 
men al1(1 thos~ reading ui their need qf Jesus.. Also that a mighty 
outpouring of the IToly ~pirit may come upon our and your 
work. 

The cblrion call ,of the great ~ectioll of Kwangsi Province 
w,here the Mandarin ~jJeaking people live ailfl die still stands 
unheeded. Brethren in the HOllle1and, for the sake of those our 
veterans who have gunl' hume, fur the sake of the few doing their 
best ,,,"ith what strength they ha vc, for the sake of. these whom 
Christ lo\'e~ and gavc Hilllself to save, fur the s,+ke of th~se \vho 
are dying without a klluwledge of Him, atid for th~ sake' of the 
cause we repre~cllt and for the sake of JesusClJrist our' Lord 
and Master let 1I~ lIut permit· this vast and needy field torelnain 
untouched by His healing" hand. The simple mountain' folk 
have never heard. ~umbers of-towns. cities and villages.have 
never heard His name spoken. Christ has ordered us to go and 
preach to all and can .w·e or those at home go unless you seud 
them, can they hear without a preacher? . 

Our God is a Great'God and He wanb ·us to 'expect great 
things from Him so brethren or reader ptay for us a'nd for new 
workers a~ld f wyn(l~rful blessing from our God. 

Xon;: . Those wishingto'knoW' niol"e of :this vast' field are 
requested !I: 0 write to 'the missionaries in Kw.ei Lin. 

Evangelistic Work C. J. Luwe and Mrs. Lowe. 
Medical Work Dr. R. E. L. 'MewsI1awaml .Mt~. Me\\'shaw. 
Girls Schocil Work Miss Hattie StalIings . 

. Kwei Lin, Kwangsi, China: I, 
, . '.' , ' : ~ 

.,. 
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